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USES HIS MONEY. WELL.

XrP. H. AnUerson Gives Relatives Beni-f- it

of Klondike Wealth.
Enterprise, Kas.. Oct. 25. P. H. An-

derson, who has made a fortune in the
Klondike, where he first went as a mis-
sionary, has jiist returned from Europe.
He spent several months there with his
wife, and left yesterday for Seattle to
meet ships coming with returns from
his mines. He ..hoYes to clear $100,000
from his mines this year.While here this week Mr. Anderson
bought the residence of John Krapf, one
of the best in town, and gave it to his
sister. He liked the furnishings, which
were almost new, and bought them also.
The former owner took only the fam-
ily's personal effects. Anderson has pur-
chased also a fine farm for his eldest
brother; another for another brother;one for his father, together with several
hundred dollars of new furniture for the
house, and has set up a sister and her
husband in business. He was very un-
ostentatious in his gifts and left town as
soon as he had completed the deeds.
His claims have been worked only in
part. One that he bought of a miner
in hard straits for $48 has producedmore than $50,000. Anderson spendsmost of his time in San Francisco, al-
though every summer he takes long
pleasure trips.

On the morning dew and the birds sing their sweet songs, ' 'all Nature seems to lift a smile of reverential gratitude to the
cts piea.sa.rtly.

Acts BcreficiaJly;
blessed Creator for making the world so beautiful. The man or
woman out of harmony is out of health. Indigestion affects one's dispo-
sition as much as disease affects the mind.DENIES CREATION STORY.

is trvily s a. La.xaiiver.
Syrup cf Figs appeals to the cultured and the

and to the healthy, because its com-ne- nt

parts are simple and wholesome and be-u- se

it acts without disturbing the natural func
tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable

Dr. Hirsch Bids his Congregation Dis-

card It.
Chicago, Oct. 25. At the Temple of

Israel last night Dr. Emil G. Hirsch de-
clared his absolute disbelief in the first
chapter of Genesis and bade his congre-
gation discard it as an article of faith.

"Religion, biology and astronomy," he
declared, "have each given evidencethat make it impossible to believe thatthe world was created in six days. ItIs impossible also to give serious con-
sideration to the efforts that have beenmade to reconcile science and religion."All nations," said Dr. Hirsch, "havetheir idea of the creation of the worldand in every case the creation has been
ascribed to their; favorite Gods. The
world has gradually progressed from
polytheistic to monotheistic ideas, and
there is no doubt that the first chapterof Genesis is simply a relation by some
Jewish writer of the stories told by the
Babylonians which the Jews had car-
ried from their captivity in Babylon 600
years before Christ."

Kodol cures indigestion and restores health to mind and strength to body. This
new discovery cures the sick and strengthens the weak when all other remedies fail,
because it rests the stomach and at the same time enables the digestive organs to
transform all foods into nourishment. What more is needed ?

Relieve the stomach of all nervous strain, and nourish the body give it strength,
and you lay the foundation for health. Kodol does not only relieve indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles, but it gives such strength and vigor to each indi-
vidual organ of the body that the disease is thrown off overcome entirely.

YOUR. DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU.
Bottles Only. The M.OO Size holds 2 times the trial size, which sells for 50c.

quality or substance. In the process of
manufacturing figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficially.

To get its beneficial effects buy the
genuine manufactured by the

r.. .1

J
I A SUFFERED 20 YEARS. KODOL SAVED MY LIFE.

For a number of years I was troubled with
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It grew into the
worst form, nothing I used did me any good.
Finally, seeing Kodol advertised I tried It and,
after using four bottles I was entlrrjfcpjred.
Kodol does all that is claimed for It. rneartily
recommend It to all sufferers from Dyspepsia
and Indigestion.

MRS. CARRIE CRANFILL, Tray, I. T.

Nj3

1 suffered with stomach trouble for 20 years,
during which time 1 tried mary remedies and

spent much money, none of which did me any
good. My condition Bare me the blues and I

despaired of ever being cured. A. F. Hine ed

me to try Kodol. and while I felt it use-

less am thankful that I did, as it has entirely
cured me. It is the best stomach medicine
In the world. J. R. SANFORD. Orson, Pa.I

i f Dixeiti What Too Eat

. . ... 5at Frrvcisco. C&I.Louisville.. Ky. flewYork.N.Y.
For tAL. by a.U cj ruft. Price- - fifty certs pe-- r bottle..

E. C. DeWitt OX Co.. Solo Proprietors, Chicago, XJ. S. JV.

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS. CIVIL SERVICE IMPROVED.
OOCJC)0OOOC)OrOOOOOOOOOK3Oa

COURSING AT NORTON.
Winners of First and Second Prizes

Given.
Norton, Kan., Oct 25. The coursing at

Elrawood park this week has proved a
great success. Dogs were present from
Illinois to San Francisco. The dogs were
exceptionally fast over this course which
is a long one, catching a larger per cent
of hares than usual G. A. Henderson of
Sherman, Texas, acting as Judge, and O.
M. Wilhite of Emporia, Kan., as slipper,
and Sam F. Handy of Minneapolis, Minn.,
as announcer.

The winners of first and second prizes
are as follows:

Puppy stake, "Our Minnie," owner, Wil-
son & Allen, Victor, la. Runner up,
"Househelper," owner, C. F. Horn, Shel-de- n,

Kan.
In all age stake "Lauffhing Water,"

owned by B. F. Jackson, St. Louis, Mo.
Runner up, "Nort ft Pole," owned by W.
D. Turner, St. Louts. Mo. ts

Visitors' stake "Whirligig,'.' ownedbyAhheuser Turner & Lmve, St. Louis. Mo.
Consolation stake '"Seneca C, ' owned

by J. B. Scott, Sutton, Neb. Runner up,
"Highland Lad," Chas. Sterling, Clay
Cutter .Kan. , .- -- '" - '"v.

"' for Canteins. .

Washington, Oct. 25; Secretary Root
has approved a preliminary plan for the
expenditure of the appropriation of
$500,000 intended to provide substitutes
at military posts for the canteens which
have been abolished. Major French of
the quartermaster's bureau will be the
head of the board to complete the plans.
The intention is to provide reading
rooms, gymnasiums and other amuse-
ments for the soldiers.
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Kas., stopped off in the city Wednesdayen route home from Washington. He is
on a tour of the cities of the country
investigating health matters to reportto his council on his return home."

The copper dome for the new Wash-
burn observatory has arrived in town,,
and is being hauled out to the new
building. At the present time the copper
dome resembles a lot of bars and
braces and curved and flat strips of
metal, all of which will have to be putinLo the proper relation to eeeh other
after they are on the ground. The build-
ing has been ready fr,r the dome for
some time. The $5,000 telescope is ex-

pected to arrive in the city as soon as
the dome is ready for it.

Do ITou fiave Neuralgia ?
9K da.cJfae an

Tha Commission Issues a Statement
Expressing Approval.

Washington, Oct. 5. The civil sprvlcj
commission has issued a statement re-
viewing the important changps in the civil
service rules during the past fiscal yearand expressing- the conclusion that these
unanjres have materially diminished, the po-
litical influence executed in the govern-
ment service and strengthened the compe-
titive system. Referring to the matter of
removals from office upon charges the
commission says.

It is boiieved that the construction pro-
mulgated on May 29, 1902. has been in the
interest of good administration and no
care of the removal of any person from
the public service' fof improper ' 't'MmtfHH
has since hern .the attention, of
the commission. Vhe comrnission'on the
contrary believes that even under the
present construction a far greater num-
ber of employes who ought to be removed
will be retained in the service than the
number of removals of those who ought'to be retained. Appointing officers are'
usually very reluctant to make removals
which involve hardship on the persons
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Will Surely Cure You.
5 THEY ARE GUARANTEED,
g TRY THEM.WILLIAMS IS OUT.
nono04M3ooooMOMooOoOoaooo .

of School Board Doesn'tMember
Live in the City.

The approach of election day has re-
sulted in settling the controversy about
the residence of W. G. Williams, the col-
ored member of the board of educa-
tion.

Williams lives on Washington street,
and there has been a dispute for some
months as to whether he was in the cityor out. When he attempted to register
it was discovered that he was not in the
city. The board will probably elect
some one to succeed him as the repre-
sentative of the Third ward.

Crozier Will Order Guns.
Washington, Oct. 25. Gen. Crozier,

chief of ordnance, expects to place or-
ders for the manufacture of the new
three-inc- h guns to supply the field ar-
tillery. It will require ISO of these new
guns to supply the retrular artillery as
now organized and sufficient appropria-
tions are available to manufacture that
number .although it is expected that an
additional number will be made to sup-
ply an emergency..

Sister Dolores Is Dead.
New York. Oct. 25. Sister Mary Dolores,

one of the founders and for many years
the procurator of the convent of Mount
de Sals, near this city, is dead, says a
Baltimore dispatch to the Times. She was
7:'. years old. Sister Dolores was known
throughout the country by hundreds of
women in society and literary life who
were educated at Mount de Sals. On Feb-
ruary 17, 1900, she celebrated her golden
Jubilee.

The Scottish Rite reunion is over.
"W. Fluke has moved from 1024 Fill-

more to lua" Arch street.
This will he a great and glorious dayfor either Washburn or Haskell.
The T. A. A. now keeps two ping

pong tables running night and day.
James Hickry has been appointed

superintendent of the repairs for the
Grantville bridge.

Mrs. Jennie Smith Strong, of Man-
hattan, is visiting Miss Helen Morton
at Washburn college.

Polk school football team was defeat-
ed by the Catholic, school eleven in a
game Friday afternoon, the score being
5 to 0.

As soon as the election is disposed of
the long haired football crank and the
chrysanthemum will have the undivided
attention of the public.

Dr. J. T. McFarland will preach at
the Y. AV. C. A. Sunday afternoon at
4:15 o'clock on "Character Studies of
Ralph Connor's Women."

Unless again postponed, the taking of
testimony in the dollar gas cape will be
resumed Monday at the office of Iloss-ingto-n.

Smith and Histed.
Judge Hazen decided Friday after-

noon that W. R. Carter should continue
as the superintendent of the Industrial
institute, colored, and that Edward
Stephens has no right to the place.

Rev. A. H. Kelso, who lately accepteda call to the pastorate of the First Cum-
berland Presbyterian church of this city
iwill speak at the men s meeting- of the
city Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon at 4
p'clock.

On Wednesday evening, October 29,
the alumni association of the Topeka
high school will hold a meeting for the
purpose of reorganization. At the pres-
ent time Otis Hungate is president of
the association.

Stop paying rent and let the Shawnee
Building and Loan association help youown your home. Pay for it in monthlyinstallments just like rent. The secre-
tary will explain the plan at the olHce,
115 West Sixth street.

The election board will meet this
evening to hear objections about the
registration. Several supposedly illegalvoters have been notified to appear be-
fore the board. Thy are Robert Haney,O. T. Flemming, "W. L. Flemmins and
Kd O'Brien, all of whom it is claimed
have not established a residence in the
citi".

City Attorney Spencer has received a
copy of the testimony so far taken in
the gas works case. There has been
only one witness on the stand, H. S.
Morgan, ami his testimony is not half
done. Yet there are already 114 pageaof typewritten questions and answers.
This business of "lawing" is expensive.

"Jack, the Jolly Tar," will answer the
question Sunday evening at the Salva-
tion Army hall "Will Stebbins and
Nichols go to Heaven?" Last Sunday
evening Knsign John Howard preachedfrom his collin and made a great im-

pression upon those who heard him. The
attendance at the meeting of the Armyare growing larger, every week.

The Columbus, Ohio, Citizen for Oc-
tober 22 says: "Joseph Griley, chair-
man of the committee on health and
sanitation of the city council of Tcpeka,

l .

Each of the nine people who com-
pose the cast of "Brown's in Town,"
which played at the Grand last night,
is an actor or actress of ability. Taken
as a whole, the play was a great suc-
cess, and merited a crowded house in-
stead of half filled seats.

Without a strong cast to present it,
the farce of "Brown's in Town" would
not r.mount to much. It's all in the
players, and last night the players filled
the bill to perfectifin. There was not
a really weak spot in the entire cast. If
one mentions "Pick Preston" as beinga remarkably clever piece of acting, it
is also necessary to add that "Abel Pres-
ton." "Pollock." "Suzanne Dacre" and
"Freda Van Hollenbeck" were equallyas good. These roles gave to those who
filled them a good opportunity for orig-
inal study and "business." andnhe op-
portunity was improved. "Arthur
Howard, ""Worth Carew," "Letty" and
"Primrose" were all well sustained.

The plot of "Brown's in Town" is past
finding out. It seems all right enoughwhen the play is going on, however, and
that is what counts. If anyone should
endeavor to dissect and unravel the
complicated dilemmas in their propersecuence. they would do well if thev
could get through the first act without
getting mixed. And for ridiculous tan-
gles the first act isn't nearly so bad as
the second, and the second isn't so bad
as the third.

Frank Millard, as "Pollock, the gar-
dener." contributed a bouquet of jokesand funny songs of which quite a lot
were brand new. "They had an awful
time with a man out here at the hos-
pital the other day," said "Pollock."
"He wouldn't eat anything for break-
fast. They tried beefsteak, and eggs,and oatmeal, but he wouldn't take anyof them, and finally they had to us
Force."

Fanr.ie Midgley. the auburn-haire- d

girl who played "Suzanna Dacre," also
took a turn at the comic song business,and sang the new song about "Mr.

Miss Midgleysings well, and can dance too.
It is too bad that people did not knowwhat a really good production "Brown'sin Town" is. If they had, the gate re-

ceipts would have testified that Topekapeople like a good farce.

MARKEN OFFERS REWARD. The Cost of Burning
One Hundred

ON A TURTLE SHELL..
An Applicant Bases His Hope of Ob-

taining a .Pension.
London, Oct. 25. United States Consul

Evans forwarded to the pension bureau in
Washington this week what is probablythe most curious voucher of identification
ever tiled in n pnion case. The voucher
consists of the shell of a field tortoise
with the name "Bob Williams' scratched
on the underside. It was sent to Consul
General Evans from Christ Church, New
Zealand, where the applicant for a pension
is now living, and is accompanied by let-
ters and affidavits which explain that
the soldier's real name is William Wright,
but that he enlisted under the name of
"Bob Williams."

"Williams" says in his application that
he caught the tortoise during the Shenan-
doah campaign and afterwards gave the
shell to Mrs. Mary Johnson, of Port
Henry, Essex county, N. Y., who kept it
until recently, when Wright decided to
apply for a pension and sent to New
York for the shell in order to identify
himself as Williams, undfr which name he
served in company E, 102nd New York in-

fantry. The cur'ous document was ad-
dressed to Consul General Evans, who
was formerly con.mh-..one- of pensions at
Washington, personally, and was for-
warded to him from Washington by mis-
take. Mr. Evans returned it to the pen-
sion office without comment.

One candle electric lamps three hours per

Democratic Candidate for Sheriff Is-

sues a Defi.
To the Editor of the State Journal:

It has been stated by report that Mr. A.
T. Lucas, Republican candidate for sheriff,
has an1 agreement signed by me by which
I apxce to withdraw from the race for
sheriff in his favor at such a time as he
may nominate. Permit me to say that the
story is absolutely false and I herewith
offer $1,000 reward for the production of
anv such written agreement.

(Signed.) DANIEL. MARKEN.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 24, 1902.

night is onfyj per month ?

STRAIGHT OUTS MEET.

Speeches Made Last Night at Quin- -
ton Heights.

The straight out Republicans held a
meeting last night at the Quinton
Heights school house. R. F. Hayden, A.
T. Lucas and Milton Brown made the
speeches. Brown devoted his time and
attention to Craddock, and Haydenlooked after the local conditions.

Electric Signs and Displays
Cannot fail to attract attention to
your business, or window display
Consult us for information.

722 Van 6uren St. Telephone 369.
Y. W. C- - A. Notes.Mrs. Hoffman a Director.

Milwaukee. Oct. 25. At today's ses-
sion of the National Household Econom-
ic association, Mrs. Linda Hull-Lame- d,

Syracuse. N. Y., was elected president.
Among' the directors w ho will serve forfour years are Mrs. Hoffman, Kansas,and Mrs. J. D. Whitmore, Denver.

A LITTLE ACCIDENT
Saved a Lot of Money.

Food that will safely and surely carry
a man through exhausting mental work
is worth knowing of.

A man in St. Louis, Mo., says: "In
my work, it is necessary to begin at
seven o'clock and work straight through
without lunch until two p. m. You can
readily see that this is a strain on the
ordinary person, and I was frequently
worn out and sick with hunger and
weakness. On numerous occasions when
two o'clock came round, I was so utterly
exhausted and unstrung as to be forced
to lose the remainder of the day, and
that carried with it a loss of money.

The first package of Grape-Nut- s came
into our house a little over a year ago
by accident. There has been one by de-

sign ever since that time. Almost im-

mediately after beginning to use Grape-Nut- s,

I felt its good effect in my ability
to work those long hours in comfort.
There was no sickness or weakness, and
no loss of time from exhaustion. In my
business, it is also necessary to work
every Wednesday night of each week.
The change from day to night work and
then tack again is certainly no light call
on the reserve force of any one, and my
invariable preparation for this task is a
generous saucer of Grape-Nut- s and
cream, a light lunch but a most sus-taini-

one.
An old friend was visiting me recently,

and while eating the evening meal, I
was extolling' Grape-Nu- ts to him. He
rather doubted the deliciousness of the
food. My three children, aged fourv
six and eight years, were at the time
watching a large cream cake on the
table and enjoying in anticipation the
treat. I asked the three which they
.would prefer for dessert cream cake oi
Grape-Nut- s. Without hesitation theyanswered in chorus, 'Grape-Nuts.- "

was convinced.
The only breakfast the children have

is Grape-Nut- s and rich milk, and you
could not frhd a - more healthy trio."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.

now bs the time

DOWNS HAS A BOOM.

Street Improvements One of the Best
Features.

Downs, Oct. 25 Quite a number of the
people of Downs were out today watch-
ing the novel way in which the streets
were being graded. The street commis-
sioner had a steam engine attached to
the grader, and was doing good work
and with a great saving to horse flesh.

Mayor H. H. Welty is entitled to
much credit for the manner in which he
has conducted the affairs of the city
during his administration, as he has
given more of his time to the manage-
ment of the city affairs than was ex-

pected even by his closest political
friends.

It is said by persons traveling on the
Central Branch that Downs is doing
more in the way of public improvements
this season than anv other town along
the line.

A new vitrified brick sidewalk eight
feet wide on both sides of Main street,
has been laM. A new system of gas
light street lamps rjlaced on the Drin-cip- al

street corners, city engine house
repaired and riainted, city hall paint-
ed, a normal and commercial college
building erected, and the school in suc-
cessful operation with Prof. F. W. Gard-
ner, principal, and Mayor Welty, presi-
dent of the board of trustees.

He Was Uncle to a Cardinal.
London, Oct. 25. The Rt. Rev. Wil-

liam Vauaghan, D. D., bishop of Plym-
outh, died today at Newton Abbott, Dev-
onshire. Dr." Vauaghan was an uncle
of Cardinal Vauaghan. He was born in
1314.

There is a class of children doing gmy-nasiu- m

work which meets Wednesdayafternoons and Saturday mornings.
Rev. J. T. McFarland, pastor of the

First M. E. church, gave a political ad-
dress to an attentive audience of wo-
men at the gospel service last Sundayafternoon.

Considerable interest in basket ball
has been manifested by the girls' ath-
letic association of Washburn college,
and a good team is being trained by the
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium instructor.

At the association rooms dinner is
served daily except Sunday, from 11:30
to 1:30, on the European plan. Supperis served Saturday evenings from 5:30
to 7 o'clock.

Foreman Weinberg of the North To-
peka woolen mill will talk to the girlsnext Friday noon in connection with the
Y. W. C. A. song service.

There is a class in watercolor which
meets each Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

15 And the place to . invest your money is in
Douthitt and Orchard Place Lots. The
modern residences now in construction and under
contract will enchance the value of every lot. The
most desirable place in the city for a home.

Call on.

DAWN ANTICIPATION.
The physical ills and needs of an expectantmother hare been the theme of thought and
study for ages, and all physicians know thather peculiar condition requires an additional
aid to nature ; an elasticifier for the expand-
ing muscles and a strengthener for the sinews
upon which is brought the strain of child
weight; so that the little one shall have per-fect health and symmetry of form ; a lubri-
cating balm that will enable her to go about
with grace and ease; quiet and steady nerves,and her whole being acting harmoniouslyfor the good of herself and child.
MOTHER S FRIEND, if used diligently through-out gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked and sore nipples. All
tissues, muscles and tendons straining with
burden will soften, relax, become soothed,
supple and elastic from its continuous appli-cation. All fibres in the abdominal regionwill respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if MOTHER'S FKfEND is
administeredexternaliyallduring pregnancy.

Of drucKist tl 00 ppr bnttle.
A treatise Motherhood " Jr'RKE. - Write.

THE BRAOP1ELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlaata, da.

pj5 Rooms 5 and 6, Central Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Philippines Revenues Growing.
Washington, Oct. 25. The bureau of

Insular affairs of the war department
gave out for publication today a state-
ment showing that the customs revenues
in the Philippine archipelago for the
seven months ended Julv 31, 1902, were
$5,064,932, as compared with $4,490,258 for
the same period of 1902, $4,137,6S2 for
1900. and $2,556,539 for 1899. Estimated
on a basis of the yearly revenues from
1S90 to 1897, both Inclusive, the revenues
under Spanish administration for a pe-
riod of seven months are shown to have
been il.333,000. v 7 v; t , .

Iiindsborg vs. Ottawa.
Lind- -Lindsborg, Kan.. Oct. 25. T"?

borg football eleven play Ottawa on
Monday afternoon. Both teams aiv
pretty evenly matched and a close in-

teresting- game is looked for. Everybody Reads the State Journal


